BIENVENUE !
This handbook will provide all the essential
information you need to get you settled in
smoothly , and hopefully will be a useful point
of reference r the rest of your time here.
If you have any pressing concerns, please
do not suffer in silence, any of the
following contacts would be happy to
discuss any issues and problems which
arise.
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ESSENTIAL
CONTACTS
Leila ZADI
International program officier
- incoming student
Office 149
01 45 92 66 25
leila.zadi@esiee.fr

Yasmina ABDEDAIM
AIC Course coordinator
Office 4254

Jean-Luc POLLEUX
Director of International Relations
Office 146
01 45 92 67 68 polleuxj@esiee.fr

Doudou SIDIBÉ
MSc MoTIS Programme Director
Office 1156
01 45 92 66 14

yasmina.abdeddaim
@esiee.fr

d.mainwaring@esiee.fr

International Club club.international@edu.esiee.fr
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SCHOOL
INFORMATION
OPENING HOURS
Access is allowed at the following times, except for
when the school is closed:
Monday to Friday from 7:00 until 22:00
Saturday from 7:30 until 14:00 Access is allowed
only with prior authorization at the followingtimes:
Saturday from 14:00 until 22:00 Sunday from
7:30 until 22:00

INTERPRETING ROOM
NUMBERS
All corridors are situated behind the main
building and are called “épi” (literally
translated as a “pier” or “wing”).
They are where you will find:
The offices of the academic staff and the
departmental secretaries
The lecture rooms
The laboratories
The numbering is devised using a
four-digit code:
The first figure indicates the number of the épi (4105
= épi 4).
0 indicates the central building, but it is not always
shown (0155 or 155)
The second figure indicates the floor (4105 = floor 1)
The third and fourth figures indicate the number of
the room or office

4105

It is very important that the administrative staff can
contact you at any time throughout the year.
Administrative staff will primarily use email to contact
you.
You will be given an ESIEE email as soon as you start the
course, and you must check it every day. If you are
struggling to remember to check it, you can set it up so
that all emails will be automatically forwarded to your
personal email. Not checking your emails is not an
excuse for non-compliance with administrative
requests.
Secondly, you will be given a letter box. MoTIS Student
Letter
Boxes are in Epi 1, IMC and IME are in Epi 3. ESIEE will
use these letterboxes to send you all the documents
concerning ESIEE and the course, including
administrative procedures, copies of examination
papers, topics for practical work and projects.
You must check this frequently.

STUDENT CARD
You will be given a student card at the start of the year.
Keep it on you at all times as ESIEE has the right to ask
you for it in order to access the school, and you will also
need it to access the canteen.
You can credit your card to pay for food in the canteen
and café.
If you loose your card, it will cost approximately 10€ to
be replaced.

Epi
Floor
Office
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FACILITIES
The school provides a variety of other services both academic services which support your studies
as well as social facilities which enrich your life at the school.

LIBRARY

HELTHCARE

The library provides the following services: working
rooms and space for reading journals and
newspapers loan of books
digital research space : Internet, databases advice
on finding documentation

A state registered nurse is available to provide
treatment and vaccinations that have been prescribed
to you by a doctor. In addition, the Health Centre offers
training to become a workplace first-aider
(sauveteur-secouriste du travail: SST).

You will be given a tour of the library in your first
week at ESIEE, which will explain to you in further
detail how to use the library and where to locate
everything.

The infirmary also deals with some social aspects; for
instance, if you have financial difficulties you can discuss
them with the health centre and they will attempt to
find an appropriate form of assistance.

Contact
A language centre is located on the upper level of the
Murielle ROUGIER
library, which is fully equipped with resources to help
Infirmary – Room 0172* Telephone Number:
you practice different languages.
01.45.92.65.22
There is a language centre assistant who is always
present to give guidance, although it is designed as an
independent, autonomous learning centre, allowing
selfevaluation.
The industry placement service manages all aspects of
any work experience you undertake throughout your
OPENING HOURS
course.
The library is open throughout the year (except during the
They receive a wide range of internship and placement
Christmas and New Year Period and during the summer
offers from various companies and these
holidays)
advertisements are published on the ESIEE Paris
In term time: from 8:00 until 19:00 (18:30 on Fridays)

INDUSTRY PLACEMENT SERVICE

LIFE IN ESIEE
In holiday periods: from 8:30 until 12:00 and then from
13:00 until 17:30 (17:00 on Fridays)
Your student card allows you to have free access to the other
libraries in the Marne-La-Vallée Polytechnic, notably the
University Library.

SERVICES
You will be given a computer login, along with your
email address, as soon as you arrive. You can use this
to connect to any of the computers within ESIEE and
it is also needed to access the school’s WiFi network.

intranet. You can obtain information on the conditions
that apply to placements and also take advantage of
their assistance in drafting CVs and covering letter.
Contact:
Roselyne BEAUVALLET Placement Secretary
E-mail: beauvalr@esiee.fr
Office 0136
Telephone Number: 01.45.92.60.01

ESIEE RESTAURANT
You will need to present your student card to gain
access to the canteen.
You can top up this card directly with money at the
canteen cash-desk. The average cost of a meal is
around 4€.
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Opening Hours : from Monday to Friday (except in school
holidays): Lunch from 11.30 until 13:30 Dinner from 18:15
until 19:30

competitions. For further information regarding
sports at ESIEE, a comprehensive list can be found on
the ESIEE Paris website.
Alternatively you can contact the Sports Service directly.
To practice a sport you must pay a

GETTING
ETABLISHED
subscription fee of 34€ to the
ESIEE Paris sports association. You can pay this
Here you will find a wide range of drinks and snacks, amount by cheque made payable to ‘L’association
which can be paid for by using your student card or sportive ESIEE’. You will also need to have a medical
just by cash.
certificate (certificat médical), which you can get from
a local doctor (please go to the infirmary for a list of
Opening Hours
doctors in the local area).
(both term time and during the holidays):

ESIEE CAFÉ

Monday to Friday from 7:30 until 16:00

THE STUDENT UNION
The Student Union is made up of students who work
hard to put together various events for all of the
students at ESIEE. It is the school’s student executive
body and the link between students, administration
and lecturers.
The student union has various roles, including:
organizing various types of events, parties and trips
away numerous sports tournaments publication of
a school magazine
This year LAGOON is our new student union (called
BDE: Bureau Des
Eleves). Elections take place during one week in
March and students have to vote for the list they
prefer.

SPORT SERVICE
ESIEE Paris has an extremely well-developed sports
complex and all students are entitled to practice any
of the 25 sports on offer.
This service manages the gymnasium and the
stadiums, the trainers (30 external part-time staff)
and it organises the training sessions and

BANK ACCOUNT
To open a bank account, you must have the following
documents:
Proof of Address (electricity bill, lease or an
attestation from the owner of you accommodation and
his/her identity card, or copy of your contract)
Your certificat de scolarité or your student card
Your passport and/or identity card
The receipt of the application for the residence
permit as soon as you have obtained your appointment
at the prefecture and the residence permit as soon as
you have received it
When you open a French bank account ensure you are
given a chequebook, as you will need this to pay a
number of fees whilst you are here; notably, to pay your
social security (see information below). You will
certainly be given a Releve d’Identite Bancaire, known
as “RIB”, which contains the details of your bank. It is
necessary for setting up any kind of payment plan, such
as a direct debit for a phone contract, for your
accommodation or if you pay your tuition fees in
monthly instalments.

GOING TO PARIS
A French bank account will make it much easier to get
money out at cash points in France, without getting hit
by overseas charges. It will also make transfers overseas
much simpler, for instance to family at home.

BUDGETING
Tuition Fees You have the option to pay your
tuition fees in one of three ways: In full upon your
arrival In two installments, exact dates to be
agreed at the start of the year In monthly
installments starting in
December, paid by direct debit from a
French bank account
Whichever method you choose, it will be agreed within
the first week of your arrival. The total amount is the
tuition fee minus the 10% deposit you have already
paid.

Living expenses and
part-time work
Aside from the tuition fees, you will need to budget for
daily living costs such as accommodation, food,
transport and other daily expenditures. Although the
average monthly student budget in France is about
800€ - 1000€, this obviously varies dependent on
personal lifestyle choices. If you live in Paris, you
should look into getting an Imagine R travel card,
which will reduce your transport cost. Depending upon
your landlord, you may be able to apply for CAF, the
French government’s financial support for housing,
which is around 200€ euros a month, but varies
depending upon the individual. International students
with a student visa are eligible to work on a part-time
basis whilst
studying in France. However, it is very hard to find a
job without a good level in French. You will be required
to take French classes as part of the course here, but it
is imperative that you devote some time to work on
your own language skills as well. You must also take
into account the workload of the course, and do not
take on any job which will interfere with your studies.

If you are having problems supporting yourself
financially, please come and talk to one of the contacts
listed at the beginning of this handbook, or go to the
infirmary where you can get further advice.
Paris has a very efficient transport system. This
consists of 14 Metro lines, 5 RER lines, 8 tram lines and
a lot of suburban trains as well as a large bus network.

GETTING AROUND
Paris has a very efficient transport system. This
consists of 14 Metro lines, 5 RER lines, 8 tram lines
and a lot of suburban trains as well as a large bus
network.
The Metro system consists of 14 lines and around 200
stations which serve the entirety of central Paris.
Please find a map of the metro lines and stops on the
following page.
Each station is serviced by ticket machines with each
ticket costing 1.90€ for one-way journey.
To access the Île-de- France region of Paris, there are
the RER lines which are larger but less frequent than
the Metro. ESIEE is located at Noisy-Champs which is
on the RER line A.
There are 5 zones to the Ile-de- France region. The
price of a ticket depends of the number of zone you
cross during. Since Noisy-Champs is in the 4th zone,
and if you want to go often in Paris, it’s preferable to
take the Imagine R travel card.
When you take metro or bus, the zone plan does not
work. It’s only applicable to RER and suburban train.
You have to buy specific tickets for RER and suburban
train from the departure station to the arrival station.

“Imagine R”. This gives you unlimited access on all
areas of the Paris transport network and is exclusively
for those who are students.
You can obtain an application form from any of the
transport stations on the network and you are required
to provide a photo for the front of the card.
With this card, you can cross all the Ile-de- France
zones during one year. You cannot take it for a short
period. It costs 350€ for the year and you can pay it at
once or 10 times monthly.

IMAGINE R
If you are less than 26 years old, you will be eligible to
purchase the student travel card which is called an

Otherwise, there is the Navigo card which has the same
principle but more expensive : the subscription is per
month (75.20€).

CONTACTS
112

This number can be called from any European country, from landline phones or
mobiles.
It is a general number for the emergency services.

114
The same as for the number above but hearing assisted.
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Emergency medical assistance, entitled SAMU (Service d’aide
médicale urgente).
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Police
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Fire service, entitled Sapeurs-Pompiers. Although these are primarily a fire service,
they are also trained in emergency medical care and often provide the ambulance
service, but more serious medical care will be dealt with by the SAMU.

All emergency numbers can be called from any payphone for free.
In an emergency situation you may need to state:
Your
location
Your
name and telephone number
What
happened
The
number of people involved
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GLOSSARY
HOUSING
APL (Aide personalisé pour le logement) : Umbrella
term for the financial housing aid for tenants aimed
at lowering rental charges. `
This is applied for and paid for through CAF.
CAF (Caisse d’allocations familiales) :
Financial support given by APL (see above). The
amount received depends on the price of rent and
the circumstances of each individual. CAF works on a
system of reimbursement, so money is received
after the rent is paid. See http://www.caf.fr for more
information

on arrival and on departure the landlord is entitled to
ask for repairs to be made for any damages caused by
the tenant.

BANK ACCOUNT
Préavis :
The notice period. A contractual or legal period to be
honored for all renunciations.
Un distributeur automatique / un GAB
(guiche automatique de banque) :
An ATM/Cash Machine
Une banque/une agence bancaire : A bank

Bailleur : Owner of the property
Un compte bancaire : A bank account
Caution solidaire / Garante :
A guarantor. When renting in France, the landlord
usually asks for a person or organization that would
be legally responsible for paying the rent if the
tenant doesn’t pay.
Contrat de location / Bail :
Lease - the contract between the landlord and the
tenant.
Depot de Garantie :
Deposit
This is paid when the tenant signs the lease. It covers
the landlord for the risks linked to the rental
(possible damage noted at the time of the exit
inspection). The deposit is returned at the latest 2
months after the tenant has returned the keys to the
owner.
Etat des lieux :
Inventory Report. This details the condition of the
rented accommodation, agreed by the tenant and
the landlord. By comparing the inventory drawn up

Une carte bancaire : A bank card
Un relevé de compte : A bank statement
Un virement bancaire : Bank transfer
Argent liquide/espèces : Cash
Payer en espèces : Pay in cash
Un chèque : A cheque
Un chéquier/carnet de cheques :
A cheque book
Une carte de crédit : A credit card
Les devises/l’argent étrangère :
Foreign currency
Bureau de change : Currency exchange office
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COMMUNITY LIFE
BDE’s CLUB
Club Ciné
For cinema lovers or just curious students, this club leads projects of short films, from script writing
to projection. They also take care of CinéMarcel, every two weeks: the screening of a movie chosen
by students in the big amphitheater.
Foyer
Open to all students, the Foyer is a place where you can relax. Sofas, TV, video games, manga, comics,
some snacks and drinking, everything is there to rest or have fun outside of class.
Club*Nix
Club*Nix meets every open source software amateur or anyone wishing to learn how to use Linux.
We are always open a club, whether to chat with friends at the end of courses or to work on club
projects.
Club PC
The environment gamers: video games, graphics or video editing ... The club has its own local that
allows you to geek as you wish ! .
Club Lan
Three times a year, Club LAN is organizing a multi-LAN Party gaming of European size! Whether the
establishment of the network, decorating the LAN or the organization of tournaments, positions are
varied! More information hf-lan.fr
Club Photo
The Club Photo brings together all lovers of photography. Amateur or confirmed, it allows everyone
to learn and have fun. This club is present at all the events of ESIEE Paris: sports challenges, parties,
events. Dynamic, it also organizes outings in Paris and photos sessions in his own studio in school.
Fonzy
This club organizes party from mounting structures to dismantling. They create posters and teasers,
and also the decorations, manage the hardware and purchases…
Club Strat’
Whether Board games, card games, or role play, Club Strat 'is for all type of players and offers
entertainment panel within your favorite school.
The Club is free and open to all.
Whether for a quick lunch or to play game a long afternoon Strat Club welcomes you with open arms
in relaxation and good humor.
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A2R
A2R is for Art De Rue which means Street Art. You want to learn or improve in circus arts or graph ',
join us! The club offers good quality material to practice in activities such as juggling Light juggling,
diabolo, devil sticks ... It is also the only ESIEE Paris club that allows to taste the Kerdan!
NOOS (Never Out Of Sound)
NOOS is the new name of the Club DJ of ESIEE Paris. This club has enjoyed a revival these years, seeing its
membership and involvement in the organization of the events rise. This has made possible a considerable
renewal of equipment.
The Club offers to music lovers, but also curious students, formations of computer generated music
and DJing on professional equipment.
Club Musique
Whether you're an accomplished musician, beginner, or when you try to learn an instrument, the music club
is for you! We offer you access to a rehearsal and recording studio. There will be at your disposal instruments,
guitar amps and bass amps, battery, enough to register and more! With a full sound system, you will have
everything you need to play and rehearse solo or with a group. In addition we organize several events concerts
a year, with diverse and varied sessions and courses open to all.
ESIEE TV
ESIEE TV reports all the events that happen in ESIEE (after movies…). Whether you're a pro video editing,
model, actor, extra, or that you have project ideas, do not hesitate to join our team!
ESF (Esiee Sans Frontières)
ESF is a club that, through its members, implements new humanitarian projects every year.
Club Chorale
The choir... Just the name, we already see strange people singing gospel stuff. Well, that's not quite
right! Club Chorale is about laugh, rehearsing with a great atmosphere, but mostly covers of the songs
of the moment (Bastille, Avicii, Bruno Mars, One Republic ...) and always motivated and full of people
talent! So if you love to sing, this is where you will feel in your element.
Club Design
You have a creative project in mind and you would like to achieve it, come to the club! You'll be able to
find help, advice, and why not funding. The club will also soon propose projects that can be paid and
acclaimed.
Club Oenologie
Wine not is a club that regroups lovers of wine together. Vineyards discoveries, meeting winemakers
and sommeliers, are in the spotlight.
Club Poker
Gathering poker players, the Club Poker organizes big tournament for every ESIEE Paris students in
addition of weekly poker game only for club members.
Club Théâtre
The activities are varied: the development of a play, activities in order to better express yourself in public
or how to handle stage fright and stress.
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Club Wave
The Cub Wave is more than a dynamic club, it is a small family that also meets outside of dance class! At
your disposal a variety of courses: frenzied zumba classes where you can burn calories, breakdance,
dancehall courses on Jamaican rhythms, oriental dance and finally the Cuban salsa. Everybody is
welcome, even if you're shy, a beginner or an advanced dancer.

THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB
The International club has been created this year to help International students at ESIEE to be more
integrated to the school but also to help them during their stay here. We have imagined a lot of activities
to do in Paris but also in France.
And also some parties!
We will also help you with all the paper you have to do to settle down more easily. To make your
stay more comfortable, the International Club is here.
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